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Author's response to reviews:

L.S.,

I have made some small typographical changes to the manuscript. These changes are listed below. In addition, I have entered a new version of the abstract, which I forgot the previous time.

Yours sincerely,
Michelle Hendriks

Changes made:
- title page: deleted dot at end affiliation no. 2
- abstract/results/2nd sentence: but the performance in 2008 was not BETTER than in 2005
- results/respondents/last sentence 1st paragraph: The large differences in number of respondents per health plan in 2005 were due to mergers between health plans during THE COURSE OF the study.
- results/overall changes in performance/2nd sentence: The performance on conduct of employees and transparency OF (co)payment requirements improved
- results/comparison of changes in performance between health plans/2nd sentence of 2nd paragraph: For conduct of employees, health plan information and transparency OF (co)payment requirements, the
- discussion/2nd sentence last paragraph: only a confidential report, only a public report or a combination of a confidential and public report ON THEIR PERFORMANCE
- references, no. 6: United States instead of Stated
- Table 6: transparency OF (co)payment requirements